Abstract: Using laser ablation of a transmissive fused silica window, high damage threshold apodizers were produced in order to modify the spatial and amplitude profile of a high energy laser beam.
Introduction
For more efficient energy extraction in laser amplfiers, high energy lasers around the world rely upon spatial filtering of an apodized beam to create a flattop beam profile. Precise serrated edge apodizers can be fabricated to define a near field beam size/shape using "metal on glass" lithography techniques [1] . Similarly, amplitude filters made by the same process allow for the compensation of gain non-uniformities in the main amplifiers [2] .
We have observed that our 0.9 µm thick "chromium on glass" apodizers placed in the chirped output of an optical parametric chirped pulse amplifier (OPCPA) system damage at a modest 0.2 J/cm 2 average fluence. This compares well with the measured damage threshold of 0.2 J/cm 2 for 1064 nm light at 9 ns duration measured by Palmier et al. [3] . Such experience has prompted interest in high damage threshold apodizers made from dielectric materials.
One commercial alternative has been the apodizers of Continuum lasers, which use a window with sandblasted periphery. The sandblasted region acts as a scattering region as opposed to the reflective region in a "metal on glass" apodizer. The scattering can subsequently be filtered from the beam at the pinhole of a spatial filter, as with the serrated apodizers. These optics have performed well with respect to damage threshold but tend to have a gentle roll-off at the edges of the flattop, conforming to a 6th to 8th order super-Gaussian. Higher order super-Gaussian profiles require better relay imaging in the amplifiers but allow better energy extraction. One could attempt etching a precise lithographically exposed structure into a dielectric coated optic but this requires an elaborate etching setup.
As a cost effective alternative, we propose creating a similarly precise structure using laser machining on dielectric substrates. The machined region will act as a scatterer in much the same as the Continuumstyle apodizers but the control of shape and edge roll-off can be much more precise. In addition, because the apodizers used in "metal on glass" designs require serration/tooth separations as small as 50 µm, the minimum feature size needs to be of the order 5 µm or less. This drives one to consider a visible wavelength or ultrashort pulse laser for the machining, which would be the same system where the apodizer is needed in our case. The flexibility of this approach allows one to generate both serrated edge apodizers and amplitude filters. Proof of principle is demonstrated for an apodizer.
Design and Fabrication
Once the apodizer is designed, a bitmap file of the apodizer is created with each pixel corresponding to a chosen spatial size. The file is then converted to an ASCII file with the apodizer's opaque regions (i.e. those which are to be damaged) designated as 1 and the transparent regions (i.e. those which are unaffected) designated as 0. This file in turn feeds into a LabView routine which drives the laser machining setup.
Our setup can use the chirped output of an OPCPA system, which can be either a 40 mJ pulse at 10 Hz at 1054 nm as chirped to 2 ns or the same pulse compressed to 400 fs. The laser passes through a remote a2707_1.pdf
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978-1-55752-859-9/08/$25.00 ©2008 IEEE controlled shutter before focusing onto the apodizer substrate, which is an anti-reflection coated window for the intended apodizer use wavelength. The apodizer material is mounted on a three-axis motorized stage that is controlled by LabView in accordance with the loaded ASCII file. Two 2 mm square apodizers have been produced using a compressed beam with a 75 mm focal length lens at an energy of 30 mJ. Figure 1 shows the Sandia Thunderbird being fabricated with three shots per damage site, Fig. 2 depicts the same shape using nine shots per site. It can be seen that the contrast can easily be varied by illuminating the sample with the appropriate number of shots. 
Performance 4 Conclusion
We have demonstrated a new cost effective way to precisely fabricate high damage threshold apodizers and spatial amplitude filters. The approach is convenient for most users of high power lasers because it allows such users to create apodizers and filters themselves in a relatively simple setup.
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